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Club members who
contributed to this
small token of the
club’s gratitude.

Club members past and present are very
grateful for the use of your farm for 70
years. It is the solid foundation of the club.
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President’s
Report, Levin
Joe Bradbury
Happy New Year to everyone.
Apologies for no report last month. I was away on holiday, no phone reception and it was very nice to
not have the phone ringing. Unlike most flyers I still work, so a break away was very good.
Well, the grass has been cut, the sun is out. We have been flying our big petrol models, just like old
times.
Max and Erwin Lutz were asking me about the possibility of putting a top dresser plane in Carl’s museum.
So, I had a talk with some of the guys. Ivan said that he had a Fletcher that he would kindly
donate. George tidied up the fuse, I did the wing, then good old Colin said that he could paint it.
After painting it went back to George who cut and placed the graphics. What a top job. Thanks so much
for a great team effort.
Last Sunday morning at the strip while Carl, Max, Erwin and Clay were doing their hay Max, Erwin and
Carl and some family members came over to the clubhouse where we had the Fletcher on the flying table
under a sheet and we presented it to Carl to hang in his museum.
He was delighted. We hope it fits in well with his other museum pieces.
We had our Christmas BBQ at the club house the week before Christmas which was enjoyed by all.
Happy flying everyone. Joe
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Club Captain’s
Report, PNA
Tama Randell
3 weeks at the beach is a great way to unwind
from a very busy year. That being said I haven’t
been to the field until today (31st Jan) in which it
was a beautiful day with quite a bit of a cross wind.
I had been flying off the beach so modelling hadn’t
stopped.
This is what gets me and the girls down the beach.
Has room for the 3 of us and a plane

I once again had the ‘pleasure’ of test flying a
couple of Lusty’s planes.
One was a bi plane called some kind of canary, I
can tell you it was a bit more of a handful than a
canary but it went up and came down in one piece
albeit with a bit less covering than it went up with.

The other was a tri engine beast. We had previously tried to fly it but the motors were a bit too small,
this has now been remedied and it has plenty of
grunt. This too was a bit of a handful but up and
down in one piece again.
Competitions start again this month with glider first
up and then vintage. Phil is coming back as CD.
Hopefully he has his new plane ready as I believe it
to just be a myth.
See you at the field, CC
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From The
Editors Desk
Linda Lambess, 42 Manga Pirau Street, Waikawa Beach, Manakau 5573
lindalambess@gmail.com, landline: 06 3626446. mobile: 021 2106139
Summer has arrived. Living at the beach it is
always interesting to see the mood of the ocean.
There has certainly been some good surf out there
recently, but I agree with Tama—it is very relaxing.
Many thanks to Kevin Burrows for his input with the
edition of Servo Chatter, I like to have a couple of
articles in the folder but this month I only had a
note to remind me it was valentines day.

Reminder that Club subs and MFNZ
Subs are due at the end of March.
I am sure your appropriate club
will be in touch with you. The
Association fees are the same as
last year.

I also express my gratitude to Ross Gray who
supplies me with a lot of photos. Ross obviously
loves taking photos of modellers and their planes
and shows up at a lot of events—particularly vintage.
Ivan has been out in the garden all day today
while I have sat in the cool putting this
publication together so I am picking I had better go
and offer a hand—think he will be about ready to
come in now!
Till next month—hope the weather continues and
happy landings, Linda

Congratulations
to everyone who did well at
the nationals.
I looked through the list of
placings and saw a lot of
familiar names.
Congratulations one and
all.

Flowers and a Card Happy Valentines Day!

Have your say
Letters are always welcome, will be totally confidential if requested, and printed at editors discretion.

Yesterday my daughter emailed me, again, asking why I didn't
do something useful with my time. "Like sitting around the pool,
drinking wine isn't a good thing?” I asked. Talking about my
"doing something useful" seems to be her favourite topic of
conversation.
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She is "only thinking of me," she said, and suggested, I go
down to the Senior Centre and hang out with the fellas. So, I
did and when I got home, decided to play a prank on her.
I sent her an email saying that I had joined the Senior
Parachute Club. She replied, "Are you nuts? You're 86-yearsold and now you're going to start jumping out of airplanes?"
I told her that I even had a Membership Card and e-mailed a
copy to her.
Immediately, she telephoned me and yelled, "Good grief, Dad,
where are your glasses?! This is a membership to a Prostitute
Club, not a Parachute Club." “Oh man, am I in trouble," I said, "I
signed up and prepaid for five jumps a week!"
The line went dead.
Life as a Senior Citizen isn't getting any easier, but sometimes
it can be fun.

Levin Webcam
Hits
as at 5 am —
1/2/2021

Remember
Safety Is
No Accident.

Remember to
take...

7 8 9
2021
Total

(as at the above
date)

7 8 9

water bottle,
sunscreen,
sunhat, sun glasses cover up
Skin Cancer is Real

To all club members
and their families
celebrating a birthday,
or special occasion
this month
enjoy your special day.
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As Joe has mentioned in his report, the presentation of this model Fletcher was a joint effort from several
club members who willingly gave time and resources to make an impressive static model for Carl’s
museum. The Fletcher represented the flying workhorses, in integral part of farming.
Joe thanked the family for the use of their farm—a flying site the club has been using for many years. If
it wasn’t for the generosity of this family the Levin Model Club would not be as successful as it is today,
and this is a small token is a gesture of the club’s appreciation. He went on to wish Carl a very happy
birthday for the next day.
Carl extended his surprise and thanks for the model and confirmed it would go to his museum. He told
us that it has been nearly 70 years since he first watched models flying from the
site. He and his family enjoyed meeting the club members, watching the many
different types of aircraft being flown and seeing members enjoy their sport. He
was thankful for the club providing a security not only with people visiting but also
the weather camera.
Carl acknowledged it was his 95th birthday and hoped we could all gather again in
95 years time although he probably wouldn’t recognise many faces by then.
Club members present extended their thanks to the family and birthday wishes to
Carl, who left the presentation and continued with checking the newly cut hay.
There is no stopping a 95 year old hard working gentleman.

Thank you to Ross Gray for these and the following photos
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I have finally finished this model and it
will be test flown in the next two weeks.
The plane is scale and plan used was
from Jerry Bates. A short kit was cut out
and supplied from Hangar One.
The model is powered by a DLE 30 engine. Robart electric retracts have been
used and these work very well. A separate 9.6 volt battery is used for their operation. This is recommended by Robart.
All up weight is just over 9kg. I will let
you know how it flies in the next Newsletter providing the weather behaves itself.
Peter
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“Update on Peter Vining’s
New Build“

Progress on Petes
Grasshopper is steady.

1/4

scale

Piper

The fuselage has been built and fibreglassed
using a new water based system that he has
discovered and is using for the first time.
This system eliminates the messy 2 pot resin
system and gives a wonderful smooth finish.
Primer, undercoating and sanding is well
under way in preparation for the final finish
coat and the O.S. 90 4 stroke is installed.
We look forward to seeing this fine aircraft
out at our flying field sometime in the near
future.
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“BOATONEERS ENJOYING A LAZY AFTERNOONS SAILING “
Five Members of our SIG Group aptly named “Boatoneers” enjoying a pleasant relaxing outing on
Centennial Lake with 5 of their Yachts. The breeze was very fluky and made for very interesting sailing.
Greg Findon, Rod Watt and Kevin Burrows sailed their newly built Canterbury “J” Class Yachts.
Richie Manderson and his Son Mark sailed their Dragon Force 65 and Dragon Flight 95 Yachts.
A lot of interest in what we were doing was shown by passersby who were enjoying strolling along the
paths around the lakes edge.

Any members who would like to join
our group are most welcome.

For more information please contact:
Kevin Burrows 0274368696
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Any members who would like to join our group are most welcome.
For more information please contact:
Kevin Burrows 0274368696

From the workshop of PNA
former member Hugh McKinstry
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Rod Watt preparing his new E-Flight Maule M7 for its
first test flight.
Unfortunately for Rod the wind was considered too
strong and the test flight was abandoned for more
suitable conditions.
This is a electric Horizon Hobbys Plug and Play model
and comes complete with “Safe Select Technology”
BL motor 40 amp ESC and 2.4GHz Spectrum AS3X
Transmitter and receiver.
Wingspan: 1500 m.m. Weight, 1.8 kg.

COFFEE MORNINGS
Don’t forget that we meet each Wednesday at 9.30am for coffee
and a chat.
VENUE: Columbus Coffee Café, Mitre 10, Featherston Street,
Palmerston North.
All Members of our Club and other Model Flying Clubs are most
welcome.
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The first of three Vintage weekends for 2021 at the
Levin flying site is the Gareth Newton Memorial on
6 and 7 March. Fly either or both days. Along with
the Bob Burling event on 8 and 9 May, your best
scores from these first two events at Levin will also
count towards the NZ Vintage Championships, a
new decentralised initiative by the Vintage SIG.
Having said that, the Levin events will be the same
low key fun events that have become increasingly
popular in recent years and both vintage
competition flights and vintage sport flying is what
the event is all about. Low key fun and enjoying
flying vintage models together are the objectives.
We are so lucky to be able to fly events like this in
these COVID times. There are very few places in
the world where such events can be held so let’s
make the most of the opportunity we have and
have some fun in the process! If you have a
Vintage or Classical model, bring it along.
It was great to see Peter Vining and Greg Findon at
the November Levin event. It would be great to
see more Vintage fliers from PNA attend as these
Levin events are of a similar nature to the monthly
Vintage events held at the PNA field. Come along
either or both days and meet modelers with a
similar interest to you and view a wide range of
vintage models from other clubs in the lower North
Island. We normally have attendees from other
clubs such as Wellington, Kapiti, Levin, Ashhurst
and occasionally the Hawkes Bay.

S04-Vintage.pdf (modelflyingnz.org). The classes
are all very straightforward and we are very happy
to help you on the day “have a go” at a new class
to you. Each class has its own challenges and appeal – all good fun!
To those that haven’t attended before, come along
and have a fun day of Vintage flying in a relaxed
rally type atmosphere. To regular attendees, how
about expanding your horizons to fly an additional
class or two at the events this year!

Details:
Gareth Newton Memorial Vintage Event
Saturday and Sunday 6 & 7 March (fly either or
both days)
Start time 9.30am both days
Levin MAC site, Tararua Road (between SH1 &
SH57 on southern side of Tararua Road)
No entry fees
Contact Stew Cox for any further details – 027 548
1894 or Flierstew@gmail.com

The format is that you can fly any Vintage
(or Classical) class that you wish. There are no
entry fees and the flying is very much relaxed fun.
We stop for lunch with the Levin Club putting on a
BBQ with burgers and sausages at purely nominal
cost.
Normally most fly Vintage Precision which any Vintage IC or electric model can be flown in. This is a
very straightforward class with three flights, each
with up to a 60 second motor run and ideally a
spot landing at 3 minutes give or take the age bonus of your model (a bonus point for each year the
design was published before the 1950 Vintage cut
off date). Many of us will also fly other Vintage or
Classical classes such as Duration and Texaco. If
you aren’t familiar with the classes, they are listed
in the Vintage SIG section of the MFNZ website at

PNA Vintage report
Hi all Vintage Flyers, just a reminder we will start this years Vintage Competition as usual on the second
Sunday of February, (14th) so see you all then. Phil Pearpoint
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The breeze was a little bit all over the place
but still good flying conditions now that
the hay has been cut and the bales have
been taken away.
Hopefully the weather will continue to be kind
to us and there will be many more enjoyable
days like today.
Next week weather is looking good for
our Tuesday midweek flying and don’t forget
that we can fly on Saturdays for all of
February and the first 3 weeks of March.

History
NZ’s first fatal aircraft
accident just 5 days after Napier earthquake.
8 February 1931
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IN HISTORY 8 Feb 1931 ~

1st fatal accident on a NZ scheduled air flight
* Five days after the Napier earthquake, a Dominion Airlines
Desoutter II monoplane, crashed after dropping a bag of
telegrams in a field near Wairoa, a service intended to keep
Hawkes Bay in contact with the rest of NZ. The pilot, Captain
Ivan Louis Kight (1896-1931), a well-known barrister & solicitor from Dannevirke, was killed along with 2 others.
Exactly two years earlier, Captain Kight sailed to Australia where he,
Captain George Hood of Masterton & Lieutenant John Robert
'Scotty' Moncrieff plotted a 1430 mile route from Richmond Air
Force base to land on the
racecourse at Trentham.
Dorothy Moncrieff and Laura Hood

Unfortunately (fortunately) the
plane was only to carry 2
people. As Moncrieff had been
the only person to pilot the
Aotearoa and the trip was his
idea, he was chosen as pilot.
Hood & Kight tossed a coin to
decide who would be the other
crewman. George Hood won
the toss. Take off from Sydney
was at 05:14 NZ time and was
expected to take 14 hours.
Moncrieff, Hood and the
Aotearoa were never seen
again.
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HELICOPTER FUN FLY

HELICOPTER FUN FLY
20 February 2021
Midday — late afternoon
Barbecue food available
Levin club strip
All heli’s welcome

Events of interest
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Aeronca Sedan kitset by Mercury Models. 65” wingspan. Free to a genuinely keen builder.
Chrysalis 2-metre contest glider kitset imported
from D J Aerotech, Ohio, USA. Has machined and
laser-cut parts for “fast and easy” construction.
Have a look and make an offer.

Lipo batteries
do

Suzy Que slope soarer. Well used and flies well.
Free – just pay $20 for the two servos, or I can
remove them if preferred.
Contact Merv Matthews Ph. 06 357 2858.

6 & 7 March 2021 -

Wings Over Wairarapa
Air Festival

Gareth Newton Memorial

26-28 February 2021

25 & 26 September 2021 -

at Hood Aerodrome, Masterton.

Click on the links below for
websites and camera with
updates on events,
field conditions etc,
Aeroneers website
Levin website

8 & 9 May 2021 -

Bob Burling Memorial
John Selby Memorial

To all club members who are
celebrating any milestone, wedding
anniversary, graduation, end of a long
model build, anything to be
proud of - congratulations.
To all club members:
Keep safe, be happy

Levin camera

PNA Club Fuel

Remember
to keep

batteries, fuel
electrics, and
foamies cool.
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Decals of the Palmerston North
Aeroneers Club Logo

Mark your
calendar

Water slide transfer
Simple to apply, Long lasting.
Order from Flemming Ravn,
ravnf@outlook.com

Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the Reserve
Day being Thursday, following exceptions to this
are:
January 25 - Wellington anniversary day, becomes
midweek flying day
February 8 - NZ Day, stat holiday observed,
becomes midweek flying day
April 5 - Easter Monday, becomes midweek flying
day
April 26 - Anzac Day, stat holiday observed,
becomes midweek flying day.
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday
are observed on a Monday or any other day
during the week this becomes the midweek flying day,
this allows those members who are still working the
opportunity to have a fly midweek.

Palmerston North
Aeroneers
Flying every
Saturday
23 January 10 April 2021

Palmerston North
Aeroneers
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Club information

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

President:
president@aeroneers.com

Treasurer: Greg Findon,
Phone 06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary: Bruce Withell.
Phone 358 3202. secretary@aeroneers.com

Club Captain: Tama Randell,
Phone 027 2920363. Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Committee:
Phil Pearpoint - Phone 06 323 9093
Len Ruby Maurice Job

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box.

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com

Webmaster:
Tama Randell, Phone 027 2920363

Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of
your payment.
The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the NZMAA prior
to March 25 to ensure all club members are covered by the
MFNZ public liability insurance.

Levin Model Aeroplane Club

Club information

Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin
Club Website: www.aeroneers.com

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Due March 2021

MFNZ

LMAC

Family

$100

$30.00

Secretary—Treasurer: Ivan Huntley

Senior

$95

30.00

Phone 06 3626446, 0212106138

Junior

$25

30.00

President: Joe Bradbury, Phone 063645239,
0274434948

Safety Officer: George Bricknell.
Please pay any committee member or online to 03 0667 0029143 000. Don’t forget to include your name
in the details box. Please email levinmodelclub@gmail.com to advise Ivan of your payment.

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is
taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor reserves the right of publication.

